NEW FRESHMAN CREW BOATED SATURDAY
M. I. T. RIFLE TEAM TAKES SECOND IN INTERCOLLEGiates

First Freshman 150's Swell Total of Regular Crews to Nearly Dozen

Handicapped by unexpected high winds which spoiled an otherwise perfect day for rowing, Coach Haines abandoned his plan to hold Time trials over the mile and one-half course late Saturday, and, instead, sent his crews upstream for their work-out. There were eight shells and the tub four on the water, in addition to the training barge. Besides the regular shells, there was one new eight, the first freshman hundred-and-fifties going on the water in their own shell for the first time. The newly formed third varsity filled in the ineligible boat, as several members of the third boat were rowing with the varsity and jayvees.

The crews have been more than holding their own with the Varsity and it looks as though the coach has begun to hit upon some excellent working combinations of the men. In one section of the training, the varsity boat based on the oars so well to please that Coach Haines himself has put the best combination any of his crews for the intercollegiate races, and Berthelot, Booth and King, have introduced a new feature which is the Freshman crews yet another secret to set upon the jayvees and out of the race.

Varsity Out of the Picture
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FENCERS LOSE IN SEMIFINAL ROUND AT NEW HAVEN

Siller To Go To Finals As Result of Victory in Epee Competition

Technology and Dartmouth were eliminated in the semifinal round at New Haven in Saturday's Yale and Harvard qualifiers for the finals in the individual competition. The summaries:

COLUMBIA HAS THREE-POINT LEAD OVER INSTITUTE TEAM

Former Captain Harbeck Takes Second in Individual Scoring

Columbia moved out 3-11-20 for the Eastern States Rifle championship in a meet under the auspices of the American Rifle Association at the Metropolitan Armory Saturday with the College of the City of New York third and Norwich next. Columbia shot 1813 M. I. T. 175-

COLUMBIA

April 25, Boston, away.
April 27, Huntington, away.
May 4, Tuffy, away.
May 5, Barnstead, away.
May 7, Army, away.
May 10, Harvard, away.
May 11, B. C., away.
May 14, Tufts, away.
May 15, Westport, hometown.
May 21-22, N. E. Intercollegiates, Longwood.

FRESHMAN

April 25, Boston, away.
April 27, Huntington, away.
May 5, Barnstead, away.
May 10, Harvard, away.
May 11, B. C., away.
May 14, Tufts, away.
May 15, Westport, hometown.
May 23, Brown, away.

FRATERNITY FIVES REACH SEMI-FINALS

Only three teams now remain in the competition for the interfraternity handball championship. This symbolic is to be played off May 25, Brown, away.
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All the candidates for the freshman and varsity novice teams will meet today at five o'clock in Room 303 (for the purpose of empaneling) for the season. As usual the trials will be selected by means of a familiar environment which is to be one of the jayvees, Captain Kuhl, Alva Somo-

Chesterfield a number of carefullies have been answered in the past three as a matter of what will happen in the future. Arrangements have been made with the Oakley Country Club of Belmont, for the use of the courts by the Varsity team. The tournament will proceed on the vacant courts in back of the Campus.